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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am looking for a job that so that I can deliver the best of my ability. what ever job I am given, I am

doing it with passion by making sure that the company I am working for I can put it in the map. I am

taking my job very seriously.

I have a matric and worked for South African Express Airways till 2019 September. i worked as

Customer Service Agent and my responsibilities were:

Routes inbound and outbound air cargo shipment to their destinations by performing all required

Documentation task both manually and electronically. Interact with customers on various levels

Ensuring accurate and timely movement of Cargo. Perform all functions of the customers in house

Inhouse computer system, including automated air manifest system (AMS) as required. Accepts and

check airway bills against customers and other regulatory agency requirements such as cargo

screening.

RAMP CORDINATOR:

RESPONSIBILITIES: Coordinate and communicate with affected departments to ensure the smooth

handling Of passengers and dead load weight. Ensure Compliance with precision timing schedule.

Monitor aircraft arrivals, departures and gate changes that would affect daily operations

I am a disciplined, caring, very willing and eager to learn new things; hardworking,

ambitious and had the ability to work under pressure.

Preferred occupation Car drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Free State

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1971-06-19 (53 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Bloemfontein
Free State
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Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 18000 R per month

How much do you earn now - R per month
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